
The Faithfulness To Invest
Greetings from Kenya and our current teaching staff,

I have returned to Kenya along with Mike McCarty, our IOM director, and his friend Dan
Williams, a new man who is looking at coming on as a teacher with KMTI. He is a great addi-
tion to our team of very gifted teachers. It was possibly one of my best trips over my many years
of international travels . 

This month I want to thank each of you who recently helped the school with the sponsoring of
some forty pastors and teachers while I was on my short trip in the U.S. I am eternally grateful
for each of you and your faithfulness to invest in the Kingdom of God. Training these leaders
will make a great difference in this country, touching hundreds of lives through their churches
and various ministries. Funding the training of faithful men and women to do the peaching
and teaching of the Word of God is not easy. Some people don’t see the need, but Paul the apos-
tle specifically admonishes Timothy in 2 Timothy 2:2-1-2 (ESV).  

You then, my child, be strengthened by the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and what
you heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men
who are able to teach others also. 

This is true discipleship  that Jesus commands of us, and that is what is making a differ-
ence in East Africa today. Thank you for making a difference in something much larger than
all of us—the Kingdom of God.

Sponsoring Students One at a Time 
Is Making a Difference

We are sponsoring our newly recruited students at this time, and brochures are included with
this letter for those considering the process of sponsorship. Each student will have two sponsors
at $600 per year due to rising costs. For $150 per semester—eight semesters in total—the stu-
dent is supplied with all curriculum, printed books, food, and lodging for two weeks. The stu-
dent has to arrive with their clothes and an NIV Bible. We currently have twenty stu-
dents who still need sponsors. Please pray about taking a student and mak-
ing a difference in a family, a church, and hopefully a village and the nation.
Look at it this way—you can fast one pizza per month and be able to sponsor a student for two
years at $25 a month. As a result you can see change in a nation in great need of leadership
training and make an eternal investment.

Pastor Sammy Kigo, KMTI Graduate
        When students graduate from KMTI and UMTI, we follow as many as possible. The follow-
ing young man, Pastor Sammy Kigo (pic at right), I personally took an interest in after visiting
his church in Nakuru following his KMTI graduation. He was working in a church prior to his
attending KMTI part time under probation for two years, which was their ministry’s constitu-

“Teach these great truths to trustworthy men who will, in
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tion. Pastors are required by the Kenyan government to attend two years of biblical training (a law that had
recently been passed in Kenya’s new constitution). Here is Pastor Sammy’s story in his own words:

        Through KMTI training I was equipped and enabled to step up into my calling into ministry.
Through this training, the person of Christ was developed in me, making me ready to fulfill my
call.
        The most used scripture at KMTI is 2 Timothy 2:15 that says do your best to present yourself
to God a workman who does not need to be ashamed of and rightly divides the Word of Truth. This
was Paul’s writing to his spiritual son. Being at KMTI made me feel more like a Timothy since I
am still young at age 29. 
        After I graduated in 2012 from KMTI, the senior pastor of our church was transferred. The
challenge was now that he was leaving, who would replace him in my home church? After several
meetings conducted in search of the pastor to take over, all the Elders suggested that since I had
been working under the senior pastor’s leadership and due to the knowledge of the Word of God
I had obtained through KMTI training, I should take that position. They approved and I was
ordained senior pastor. Thanks to my KMTI sponsor!
        I have since graduated from the KMTI degree course in December 2014 and am now teach-
ing Computer 1 & 2. Since my promotion to senior pastor, I have been able to pay all my own
school fees due to my salary increase because of earning the degree in Christian education. I also
run a small computer office business to provide for my needs and hopefully a wife in the near
future.  —Sammy Kigo

Making the Difference in the Lives of Church Leaders

CALVARY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, KINGWOOD, TEXAS
There was a great outpouring of support for student sponsorship as I ministered at Calvary Church this year
once again. This family of believers truly has a vision for God’s great world so much that they have spon-
sored more students in five years than all other churches. They are pastored by my friend Mark Brocato
who visited KMTI just five years ago and got the vision for training the leaders. We still have an eye on Pastor
Mark to come back to Kenya soon.

THE SHEPHERD’S WAY CHURCH, SEALY, TEXAS
I also visited Pastor Frank Lucas, my friend in Sealy, Texas. This is the pastor who was instrumental in
sponsoring a radio program for three years. The 30-minute program reached into pastors’ homes on
Saturday nights with his excellent proclamation of the gospel. He was so well received in Eldoret that he was
invited by the manager to come the stations to be interviewed on both radio and television programs.
Through these programs that were aired, we developed schools in two cities. Many churches have also been
planted as well as KMTI graduated two future staff teachers—Pastor Sammy Rotich, who currently teaches
and administrates the Nakuru school, our largest, and Pastor Francis Mwaura, who teaches and pastors a
church in Eldoret.

LASTWORD FROM LARRY...
Again how can I express my deep gratitude for you co-
laboring these many years to make KMTI into what it is?
Without you I would be in deep trouble. And thanks to our
wonderful workers at Covenant Church in Mobile (pic at
right) who assemble this newsletter mailing. It takes all the
gifts to make it work God’s way.

Peace and blessings,     
—Larry

PRAYER
REQUESTS

1. Pray for rain. In Kenya
there has been no rain for
three months
2. Please continue to pray
for my health
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